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Requirements

Admin 5+

This document lists minimum (recommended) requirements for Streamline Admin 5+

Supported and Certified Operating Systems and Browsers

The following browsers are supported or certified for each operating system.
Note: Pop-up and cookie-blocking software must be disabled. If firewall software is used, permit inbound and
outbound traffic on port 443.

Windows 10

Mac OS**

Firefox*

X

X

Chrome*

X

X

Safari*

X

Edge*

X

* Streamline supports the most current versions of Firefox, Chrome, Safari and Edge.
** Streamline Supports Mac OS 10.14 Mojave and 10.15 Catalina.
Touch screens are not supported or certified by Streamline.

Minimum Bandwidth Requirements

We are continually working to improve response time and performance in Streamline Administration. Your
experience will vary based on your hardware, operating system, browser, internet service provider, available
bandwidth, and local configuration. Some software, such as your security programs, will also affect response
time. Clearing of browser cache may positively impact performance.

Video Requirements

Streamline recommends a minimum screen resolution of 1280 x 800 for the best possible user experience.
Screen resolutions smaller than 1280 x 800 will still function; however, horizontal scrolling will be introduced in
some cases.
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Requirements

Mobile 5+

Streamline Mobile for iOS

The following Operating systems/ Devices are supported or certified for use with the SLI inspections Mobile
software

Streamline Mobile for Windows

Streamline Mobile Supports Microsoft Windows 10 Professional, for Surface Devices (excluding the Surface Go)
Mobile will also run on any Windows Machine that meets these minimum requirements.
Windows 10 Professional

řř Processor: 2.6ghz - Advanced RISC Machines ( ARM ) processors are not supported at this time
řř RAM: 8GB of Ram
řř Storage: at least 4gb free
To download and install the most recent version of Streamline Inspections for iOS or Windows you’ll Navigate
to the App store for IOS and the Microsoft Store for Windows devices. Once installed you’ll need to have an
active WiFi or mobile data connection to setup your App for inspecting.
Once setup is complete, you can inspect offline if desired or continue to inspect online. To submit your inspections to our cloud, you will need to be connected to your WiFi or mobile data connection.
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